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€249,950

Villa
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Consumption
G - 245kW

1,360 m²

Emissions
E - 45kg

118 m²

✔

✔

✔

Ref: A1291 — https://www.spanishpropertychoice.com/A1291
Property Purchase Expenses

Fees and Taxes

Property price ......................... €249,950 (£221,143)
Transfer tax 7% ........................ €17,497 (£15,480)
Notary fees (approx) ............. €600 (£531)
Land registry fees (approx) ... €600 (£531)
Legal fees (approx) ............... €1,500 (£1,327)

Refuse fees ................ €157.92 per annum

Standard form of payment
Reservation deposit ................................. €3,000 (£2,654)
Remainder of deposit to 10% ................. €21,995 (£19,460)
Final Payment of 90% on completion .... €224,955 (£199,029)
* Prices quoted in Pounds are illustrative and should only be used as a guide.
* Transfer tax is based on the sale value or the cadastral value whichever is the highest.
* Spanish Property Choice has made every effort to obtain the information regarding this listing from external sources deemed reliable.
However, we cannot warrant the complete accuracy thereof subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions,
prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice.
* Price valid until sold
* Conveyancing not included
* The DIA is available at our office according to the Decree 218/2005

Description
***SOLD NOVEMBER 2022***

Spanish Property Choice have the pleasure to bring to the market this new exclusive listing. A charming three bedroom,
two-bathroom villa with private pool in the lovely hamlet of Los Patricios, which is less than ten minutes drive from the busy
bustling town of Albox with its many amenities on offer, including shops, café bars, restaurants, supermarkets, pharmacies,
medical centre and much more.
Only 45 minutes drive to the coastal resort of the historic white washed mountain side village of Mojacar, this villa is
situated in the most beautiful setting with 360-degree views to the mountains and landscape in the distance.
The villa consists of an entrance hallway leading into the open lounge and diner with an open archway into the well
equiped kitchen. From the hallway to the left you have two good sized bedrooms both with fitted wardrobes and air
conditioning. You also have the family shower room with a tall storage unit and shower cubicle and a laundry room that
has sink, w/ashing machine and extra fridge freezer.
Moving through the dining area you have the master bedroom with fitted wardrobes, air conditioning and ensuite
bathroom with a full size bath tub. The bedroom also has a set of patio doors leading out to the shaded private terrace
and swimming pool area.
Going through the lounge/diner you have another set of patio doors leading out to the beautiful 10m x 5m swimming
pòol that has ample space around to set out those all important sun loungers.
The property has two storeage rooms outside near to the pool area and the house also has the benefit of a back up
water storage tank underground although the property is on mains water.
The entire plot is completely landscaped with mature palm trees and plants which give the property a lovely feel, the
boudary is fully fenced and gated and so would make a fantastic holiday home or relocation property.

* A Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) is available - Un Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) está disponible

